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Abstract In adults the contour analysis of peripheral
pressure waves in the upper limb reflects central aortic
stiffness. Here, we wanted to demonstrate the appropriate-
ness of pulse contour analysis to assess large artery stiffness
in children. Digital volume pulse analysis, with the com-
putation of the stiffness index and pulse wave velocity
between carotid and femoral artery, were simultaneously
determined in 79 healthy children between 8 years and
15 years (mean age 11.4 years, 32 girls). The stiffness index
of 42 healthy adults (mean age 45.6 years, 26 women)
served as control. Pulse wave velocity between carotid and
femoral artery was directly correlated with systolic pressure
and mean blood pressure, as well as with pulse pressure.
The results from the stiffness index of children revealed the
expected values extrapolated from the linear regression of
adulthood stiffness index vs. age. Childhood stiffness index
positively correlated with pulse wave velocity (r2=0.07, P=
0.02) but not with blood pressure parameters. The exclusion
of individuals with an increased vascular tone, as indicated
by a reflexion index > 90%, improved the correlation
between stiffness index and pulse wave velocity (r2=0.13,
P=0.001). Our data indicate that digital volume pulse-based
analysis has limitations if compared with pulse wave
velocity to measure arterial stiffness, mostly in patients
with a high vascular tone.
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Introduction
At all ages, disease entities such as arterial hypertension
and chronic renal or metabolic diseases are accompanied by
increased stiffness of large elastic arteries. Arterial stiffness
is recognised as a major determinant of cardiovascular risk
[1–3]. Consequently, pulse pressure and other indices of
aortic stiffness, such as pulse wave velocity (PWV), have
been consistently and strongly linked to cardiovascular
morbidity and mortality in patients with hypertension [4].
Recently, several non-invasive methods to assess arterial
stiffness have been proposed. Most of them are difficult to
be accomplished routinely in children; therefore, uncom-
plicated methods that are easily performed are warranted
for the evaluation of arterial stiffness in childhood diseases
in clinical practice. Millasseau and co-workers have
demonstrated that arterial stiffness, as measured by periph-
eral pulse wave analysis, was correlated with the measure-
ment of central aortic stiffness and PWV between carotid
and femoral artery (PWVcf), currently the gold standard in
adults [5, 6].
The peripheral pulse wave, as analysed via the digital
volume pulse (DVP), may be fast and simply obtained by
measuring the transmission of infrared light through the
finger pulp (photoplethysmography), a potentially attractive
method to rapidly assess arterial stiffness in childhood.
The purpose of this study was to demonstrate whether
the DVP method is appropriate to assess large artery
stiffness in children via the stiffness index (SI) derived
from the digital volume pulse analysis (SIDVP) as compared
with values of PWVcf in healthy children.
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Subjects and methods
Carotid-femoral PWVcf
PWVcf was determined as previously reported [5, 7]:
Briefly, the “Pulse Trace PWV unit” (Micro Medical
Limited, Rochester, UK) obtained the PWV by measuring
the time lag between the R-wave of the ECG and the arrival
of the arterial pulse at two distinct arterial sites. After
application of ECG electrodes, the Doppler pencil probe
was placed at the carotid and thereafter at the femoral
artery. Approximately ten systolic peaks were recorded at
both sites so that the mean Δtcarotid and Δtfemoral (Δtcf)
could be obtained. The distance (lcf) between the two
detection sites was measured and recorded. PWVcf was
calculated by the division of lcf by Δtcf (PWVcf=lcf/Δtcf ).
Determination of SIDVP
The “Pulse Trace PCA unit” (Micro Medical Limited) was
used to record the DVP and pulse wave by photoplethys-
mography, as outlined previously [5, 7]. The children were
comfortably rested in a supine position with the right hand
supported. A finger clip containing an infrared light emitter
and receiver (940 nm) was applied to the right index finger
of the child. The contour of the DVP was recorded and
analysed after validation of an appropriate signal by the
investigator.
The first part of the waveform (systolic component) is
thought to be formed as a result of pressure transmissions
along a direct path from the aortic root to the finger. The
second part (diastolic component) is formed by the pressure
transmitted from the ventricle along the aorta to the lower
body, where it is reflected back along the aorta to the finger
(Fig. 1). The timing of the diastolic component relative to
the systolic component depends upon the PWV of the
pressure waves within the aorta and large arteries relative to
large artery stiffness. The SIDVP is an estimate of the PWV
in large arteries and is obtained from subject height (h)
divided by the time between the systolic and diastolic peaks
of the DVP (ΔtDVP), (SIDVP=h/ΔtDVP).
The height of the diastolic component of the DVP relates
to the amount of pressure wave reflection. This, in turn,
relates mainly to the tone of the small arteries. The
reflection index (RIDVP) is the height of the diastolic
component of the DVP expressed as a percentage of the
systolic peak and is a measure of the tone of the small
arteries (Fig. 1).
Relationship between SIDVP and PWVcf
SIDVP and PWVcf were determined in 79 healthy children
(32 girls and 47 boys); mean age 11.4 years, range 8.4–14.8
recruited from the local area of Berne. All subjects were
physically examined. Mean weight, height and BMI were
40.1 kg (range 21.8–69.7 kg), 146.4 cm (range 124.2–
175 cm) and 18.3 kg/m2 (range 13–27.6 kg/m2), respec-
tively. Of the children, 10.1% (n=8) were adipose [8].
Mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures were 108±11/
60±6 mmHg. One child had systolic and diastolic blood
pressure values above the 90th percentile. Eight children
(10.1%) had isolated systolic blood pressure values be-
tween the 90th and 95th percentile, and seven children
(8.9%) had isolated systolic blood pressure values above
the 95th percentile. Pulse pressure was 48±11 mmHg, and
mean heart rate was 77±11/min. After the children had had
at least 10 min of supine rest, three consecutive measure-
ments of PWVcf and seven consecutive measurements of
SIDVP were made by the same investigator. To calculate
PWVcf, the mean of the measurements was calculated; to
determine SIDVP, the highest and lowest recorded values
were excluded and the mean of the remaining five
measurements was calculated. Office blood pressure was
taken as the mean of three measurements obtained from the
supine child after a 10 min rest before arterial stiffness was
assessed with a calibrated oscillometric device (Dinamap);
considering the altering normal values of blood pressure in
the growing child, we corrected the measured blood
pressure to percentiles and age-corrected z-scores for a
given child’s age and height [9]. Previously published
values of SIDVP of 42 healthy adults (mean age 45.6 years,
26 women) [7] were used for comparison with the SIDVP
values of these children.
Ethics
The protocol was approved by the local ethics review board
and additionally by the paediatric ethics committee, and all
subjects and parents gave informed consent.
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Fig. 1 Calculation of stiffness index (SIDVP) and reflexion index
(RIDVP) by using the digital volume pulse wave-form (adapted from
the users’ manual of Micro Medical Limited, Rochester, UK)
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Statistics
The subjects’ characteristics and results are presented as
mean ± SD. Associations between SIDVP and PWVcf or
blood pressure were examined by univariate or multivariate
regression analysis, as appropriate, the Bland–Altman plot
or receiver operating characteristics (ROC) analysis. All the
statistical analyses were performed with either GraphPad
Prism, version 4.01 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San
Diego, California, USA) or SYSTAT, version 10 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). Significance was assigned at P<0.05.
Results
The mean values of SIDVP (5.8±0.7 m/s, range 4.8–9.6 m/s;
n=79) and of PWVcf (5.7±0.9 m/s, range 4.1–9.0 m/s)
were similar. The mean coefficients of variation for
individual children were 4.0±4.0% for SIDVP and 7.4±
7.5% for PWVcf, demonstrating good reproducibility for
both methods. The mean value of RIDVP was 68±12%
(range 41–92%).
Both the SIDVP and PWVcf were independent of age and
height, expressed in absolute values or in age-dependent
z-scores. SIDVP showed a consistent, inverse, yet weak,
correlation with absolute (r2=0.08, P=0.0094) and age-
corrected (r2=0.12, P=0.002) BMI. SIDVP did not correlate
with systolic, diastolic, or mean blood pressures, or with
pulse pressure. In contrast, PWVcf correlated with absolute
(r2=0.1, P=0.006) and age-corrected (r2=0.08, P=0.01) [9]
systolic and mean blood (r2=0.08, P=0.016) pressures, as
well as with pulse pressure (r2=0.06, P=0.028). If the
subjects were subdivided into blood pressure percentiles [9]
(group 1 ≤ 50th percentile, group 2 > 50th percentile and
< 90th percentile, group 3 ≥ 90th percentile), group 3 had a
significantly higher PWVcf than group 1 [P<0.05 in an
analysis of variance (ANOVA); Fig. 2, upper panel]. In
contrast, SIDVP did not show this trend (Fig. 2, lower
panel). A weak, positive, correlation between SIDVP and
PWVcf was detectable in healthy children (r
2=0.07, P=
0.02; Fig. 3, upper panel). The analysis demonstrated that
low PWV levels were over-rated and high PWV levels were
under-rated by SIDVP. If we excluded the values with an
RIDVP higher than 90% (indicating elevated peripheral
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Fig. 2 Correlation between systolic blood pressure and pulse wave
velocity (PWVcf) (upper panel) and stiffness index (SIDVP) (lower
panel). Blood pressure is expressed in percentiles related to a given
child’s age and height. Children with systolic blood pressure ≥ 90th
percentile had significantly (P<0.05) higher PWVcf than the children
with blood pressure ≤ 50th percentile; however, no differences were
noted between the three groups for SIDVP (ANOVA) (n=79 children)
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Fig. 3 Correlation between pulse wave velocity (PWVcf) and stiffness
index (SIDVP). In the upper panel all values (n=79 children) are
depicted; in the lower panel the values with a corresponding reflexion
index (RIDVP) > 90% were excluded, leaving n=77 children
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vasoconstriction and, consequently, probably a changed
pressure waves reflexion site), an improved association was
found between PWVcf and SIDVP (r
2=0.13, P=0.001;
Fig. 3, lower panel).
The Bland–Altman plot, which indicates the difference
between the SIDVP measurement and the PWVcf measure-
ment as a function of the mean of both measurements,
showed tolerable consistency between SIDVP and PWVcf
(mean difference 0.09±0.99 m/s) (Fig. 4). With increment-
ing means of PWVcf and SIDVP, the two methods
progressively diverged, supporting the observation depicted
in Fig. 3. A ROC-curve analysis between PWVcf and SIDVP
demonstrated a limited correlation between the two meth-
ods, with an area under the curve (AUC) of 0.57.
Heart rate did not influence PWVcf or SIDVP, but it
affected RIDVP (r
2=0.21, P<0.0001). RIDVP was negatively
correlated with age (r2=0.18, P=0.0001; Fig. 5, upper
panel) and body length (r2=0.19, P<0.0001), and it
demonstrated a slight, though significant, inverse correla-
tion with absolute (r2=0.14, P=0.001; Fig. 5, lower panel)
and age-corrected systolic pressure [9] (r2=0.06, P=0.03),
mean arterial blood pressure (r2=0.13, P=0.002) and pulse
pressure (r2=0.08, P=0.02).
In this cohort of children, no differences in the values of
PWVcf, SIDVP or RIDVP with respect to gender or birth
weight (i.e. low birth weight vs normal birth weight) were
noticed by univariate analysis. The multivariate analysis
confirmed the relationship of age-corrected BMI with
SIDVP (r
2=0.148, P<0.002) and of age and heart rate, yet
not the weak univariate correlation of absolute and age-
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Fig. 4 Bland–Altman plot showing the difference between stiffness
index (SIDVP) and pulse wave velocity (PWVcf) measurement as a
function of the mean of both measurements. Dashed lines indicate
mean difference ± SD (n=79 children)
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Fig. 5 Correlation between reflexion index (RIDVP) and age (upper
panel) or systolic blood pressure (lower panel), respectively (n=79
children)
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children and adults (0.100x + 4.7), r2 = 0.70, p < 0.0001
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Fig. 6 Relationship between stiffness index (SIDVP) and age in adults
alone (n=42, dotted line, grey data points) and in adults together with
children (solid line) (children n=79, represented by black data points,
mean of all children represented by the dark grey data point). The two
linear regressions are very similar, confirming that the measured SIDVP
of children reflects the expected values extrapolated from the linear
regression of data from adults
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corrected systolic blood pressure with RIDVP (r
2=0.493, P<
0.0001). Gender appeared as a determinant of PWVcf, in
addition to age-corrected systolic blood pressure, by mul-
tivariate analysis (r2=0.169, P<0.001).
Previously reported SIDVP values of healthy adults [7]
showed a significant positive correlation with age (0.099x+
4.9, r2=0.39, P<0.0001). The inclusion of the SIDVP values
of healthy children did not alter the slope and the
interception (0.100x+4.7, r2=0.70, P<0.0001), a finding
that confirmed that the measured SIDVP in children reflected
the expected values extrapolated from the linear regression
of the adults’ values (Fig. 6).
In addition, PWVcf values in this cohort of children were
similar to values previously reported [10], measured in
healthy children by a comparable method and concerning
the same arterial segment.
Discussion
The measurement of PWV, well established to assess large
artery stiffness, is inversely correlated to arterial distensi-
bility [11]. This non-invasive measurement at the carotid–
femoral region is the most direct indicator of large artery
stiffness and currently represents the gold standard to
evaluate central arterial rigidity and the resulting cardio-
vascular risk [4]. Though reliable in children without and
with chronic kidney disease [10, 12, 13], it requires time
and is often displeasing, favouring more practical proce-
dures in paediatric clinical practice.
The indirect measurement of central arterial stiffness by
analysis of the DVP, an established method in the adult
population, is technically simple, inexpensive and rapid.
This method has not yet been evaluated in children. In a
small number of children, only changes of RIDVP with
salbutamol to study endothelial function have been tested,
though with rather negative results [14].
The SIDVP values measured in children were found to be
exactly on the extended linear correlation between SIDVP
and age of healthy adults [7]. The limits of the positive
correlation of childhood SIDVP with PWVcf were percepti-
ble by an inadequate correlation in the ROC analysis. In
addition, and in contrast to PWVcf, we did not find a
correlation between SIDVP and systolic pressure, office
mean arterial blood pressure or pulse pressure [9]. These
results were confirmed by multivariate analysis, yet
excluding the weak univariate correlation of absolute and
age-corrected systolic blood pressure with RIDVP.
The missing correlation of SIDVP and blood pressure
might be explained by the close dependency of childhood
blood pressure upon the tone of the small peripheral
arteries, as indicated by RIDVP, which negatively correlates
with age, body length and blood pressure, is influenced by
the heart rate, and which tends to be higher, as has been
reported in adults [5, 15]. This is supported by the
Bland Altman plot for mean averages of PWVcf and SIDVP,
which showed tolerable consistency of both measurements
at an intermediate level, but which progressively diverged
with incrementing means of the two methods. Following
the exclusion of patients with RIDVP>90%, improved
correlation between SIDVP and PWVcf was found, allowing
us to conclude that the peripheral vascular tone compro-
mises the measurement of SIDVP in children. Factors
contributing are a change of the reflection sites of the
pressure waves and dampening of the registered digital
pulse curve.
For the narrow age range investigated, no relationship
with age or body size, either for SIDVP or for PWVcf, was
found. The number of subjects was unlikely to be limiting,
since the expected association between PWVcf and pulse
pressure, both indicators of arterial stiffness, was present in
our cohort [16, 17].
SIDVP does not provide information identical to that of
PWVcf, since the contour of the peripheral pulse is
complex. SIDVP is influenced by factors in addition to
PWV, including cardiac ventricular ejection and the
distribution of major sites of pressure wave reflection distal
to the femoral arteries. SIDVP is influenced by the
distensibility of these arteries in addition to that of the
aorta. Furthermore, it is important to note that age-related
changes seen in elastic arteries (stiffening) are not seen in
muscular arteries [18]; the characteristics of the vascular
tree in children are different from those of adults, due to the
differences in height and proportions, the diameters of the
central and peripheral arteries, and the divergence between
the peripheral vascular tone and the distensibility of the
central arteries [12, 19, 20].
In interpreting these results and considering the data
from the literature, we strongly feel that, although DVP
analysis could be an attractive technique for the assessment
of arterial stiffness in childhood, the characteristics of the
vascular tree in children could complicate the exact
interpretation of the DVP and its relationship with central
arterial stiffness.
In conclusion, this study compared DVP and PWVcf to
assess arterial stiffness in children: The DVP method is
promising, but it is limited by factors such as high
peripheral resistance and only a weak correlation with the
PWVcf, the standard for the assessment of central arterial
stiffness. The method appears to be acceptable in those
children with an RIDVP≤90%, as the SIDVP/age ratio was
exactly as predicted from the results in a cohort of adults.
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